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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, The Mayor, the Clerk, and the Citv Council of the
City of Socorro, New Mexico, have each and all failed to issue and
publish a proclamation calling for an election for city officers in
and for said City to be held on the first Tuesday, being the 7th day,
of April, A. D. l'03, according to law, and have wholly failed to
duly and properly appoint a board of registration and judges of
election for the said election; and
Whereas, It is the sense of this Council that the reason for not
complying with the law in such case made and provided is that
they were not certain as to their duties, owing to the fact that
some alterations were being made by the 35th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico lately in session at the Capital
of this Territory; and
Whereas, It is the sense ot this Council that according to law,
notwithstanding the alterations, if any, made to existing laws, the
people, the legal voters of the City of Socorro, New Mexico, are entitled to and it is their right to have a general city electiou upon
the day and date aforesaid and that it is likewise the duty of the
present city officers to provide the legal means of properly holding
and conducting the same; and
Whereas, The present acting Mayor of the City, Hon. M.
Cooney, is now absent from said City of Socorro; and
Whereas, It appears doubtful whether this Council can legally
t this late date appoint a board of registration and judges of elec- ion for the purpose of holding and conducting said general City
lection aloresaid, it is the sense of this Council that the right
evolves upon the legal and qualified voters within the respective
wards of the city to appoint or select their respective judges of
lection and therein proceed according to law; and
Whereas, As aforesaid, this Council, in the absence ot the
Mayor as aforesaid, and in view of all and singular the facts,
reasons and opinion aforesaid, deems it its duty even now to issue
a proclamation calling for the holding of an election as aforesaid,
and naming and designating the places where the same shall be
held in the several wards of said City, subject, however, to the will
of a majority of the legal voters being assembled upon the opening
of the polls at the places thus designated; and this Council being
desirous of complying with their duties as provided by law; now
therefore, be it
Resolved, By the Council of the City of Socorro, New Mexico,
that a general City election for Citv Mayor, City Clerk, City Treas
urer, one member of the City Council from each ward, one member
of the Board of Education from each ward, all city officers of said,
City of Socorro, New Mexico, to serve as such for the ensuing term,
according to law, be and the same is hereby called to be held on
Tuesday, the 7th day of April, A. D. 1V03, at each and every ward
of said City, said election to commence and close upon said day as pro
vided by law, and the city officers above named to be voted for within
said City and for and withim each ward of said City as provided by
law; said election to be held within each ward at the following places,
unless otherwise determined by a majority of of the legal voters
present at such places at the opening of the polls, t:
In ward JNo. 1, at the house of Don Lsquipula 1'ino.
In ward No. 2, at Council Room.
In ward No. 3, at the house of Severo A. Baca.
In ward No. 4, at the house of Francisco Padilla y Lucero,
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Election, Scorro Hose Co.
At the regular meeting of Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 Thursday
night, officers for the ensuing
year were elected as follows:
Chief, John Bowman; Foreman,
A. F. Katzenstein; First Assistant Foreman, Jos. Epperle; Second Assistant Foreman, Pcninic
Tabacchi; First Nozzleman, Alfredo Gallegos; Second Nozzle-maJohn Greenwald; First
Plugman, Silvestre Abeyta; Second Plugman, W. G. llammel;
Secretary, A. Winkler; Treasur
er, Eddie L. Price.
A committee was appointed to
call upon the city authorities to
ask that new screws be put into
the plugs, for the reason that
the heads of some of the screws
have become so badly worn, presumably by people resorting to
the plugs for irrigating, that the
wrenches will not operate.
At the close of the business
of the evening, Judge Green
regaled the members of the com
pany with a fine lunch and sent
everybody home happy.
n,

and be it further
Resolved, That the Clerk of this City. Robert T. Collins, be
School of Ml urn Complimented.
and he is hereby instructed and directed to cause the ballot boxes of
who looked after the in
Those
the city, one ballot box for each ward, and each of said ballot
boxes containing two blank poll books, to be delivered to the judges terests of the New Mexico
of election selected by the voters at the opening of the polls in each School of Mines at Socorro were
: t
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1V03; be it further
Resolved, That Councilman Anastacio C. Torres and Council able financiers and members of
man lorentino Gallegos be and they are hereby appointed a spec- the finance committee of the legCouncil in accepting of- ial committee of two to prepare and have the poll books and ballot islative
.
A.AX .aT.
to
mat insti
ters
make
loans to
boxes in readiness and to otherwise assist the City Clerk in
tution from the sinking funds of
complying with the instructions herein given; be it further
Resolved, 1 hat this resolution be made spread upon the rec the territory. They said they
ords of this Council and that a copy thereof be given to each the would be better pleased with the
Chieftain and the El Republicano, local newspapers, for publication regular levy for the aid and
at their next issue, and that 200 copies thereof be caused to be maintenance of that institution
printed by the above special committee and caused to be distributed. and in that course they were
very wise. This in view of the
in the shape of handbills, throughout the City; and be it further
fact that Territorial Treasurer
expenses
to
Resolved, That for the purpose of defraying the
be incurred in the preparation of the poll books and the advertise J. II. Vaughn will not pay the
ment and publication herein required to be made, that the sum ot sums appropriated or misappro$00.00. or so much thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is priated from the sinking fund
hereby allowed to be paid out of any moneys in the general fund of for the several territorial institusaid City to the persons presenting proper vouchers for advertising tions as provided in the approprisaid proclamation and preparing the poll books to be approved by ation law unless under a mandamus by the courts, shows that
the council.
the heaUs of the Socorro men are
1,
April
1903.
N.
M.,
Socorro.
very level and that they are far
C. B. SED1LLO.
ANICETO C. ABEYTIA,
Acting Mayor seeing. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Acting Clerk.
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A meeting of prominent citizens was held last night for the
purpose of providing for a mass convention to nominate candidates
for city officers. Attorney Jas. (J. Fitch was chosen chairman of
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
the me'etinc. In a brief address Mr. Fitch declared that Socorro
needed improvement in its government, that taxes had been
sadly
$ 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
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been paid, that the. streets were in a bad con- 200.000.00 the
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.... rity bonds had- not
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that
1,800,000.00
Deposits,
political
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considerations.
city
of
for
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dates
Smiley was chosen secretary and J. J. Trujillo interpreter.
OFFICERS
On motion of José E. Torres it was decided to nominate a city
Frank McKce, Canhir.
joihua 8. Reynold. President.
ticket to be known as a People s Ticket.
C. K. Newhall, Aiitint Cashier
M, W. Klournoy, Vice Prenident.
A. C. Abeytia moved that the secretary be instructed to issue a
call to the citizens of Socorro to attend a mass convention in the
court house this, Saturday, evening at 7:30 o'clock for the purpose
STATES
1 he motion prevailed.
of nominating candidates for city offices.
On motion of J. J. Trujillo an advisory committee was appointed
. J'. AND A. A P. RAir.ROADS.--- 0
DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

Eh

by the chairman as follows: First ward, Misáis Baca, Frank
Ábeyita; second ward, L. E. Kittrell, B. A. Pino; third ward. J. W.

Terry, J. E. Torres; fourth ward, Florentino Gallegos, Rafael
Lopez. The duty assigned to this committee was that of ascertaining and reporting to the mass convention the names of available
candidates for the city offices.
The meeting than adjourned.
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on sale at Santa Fe ticket oftice daily to June 15,
1'm3, at rato oí $25. These tickets will be honored on fast
trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist sleepers.
Liberal stopover privilcyes in California accorded. The
uno favorable ratos will bo made to many intermediate
j oiuts in .ii.:on i.
If mui contemplate locating in California, this is your opportunity t" go there comfortably and economically. Irrigated! farms, orange and lemon groves and other branches
of agriculture have yielded competencies to other persons.
Y."h'v shouldn't you be as successful?
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A special meeting of the city council was held Wednesday
for the purpose of providing; for a city election. There were pres
ent Councilmen A. C. Torres, A. C. Abeytia, C. Cortinas, R. Lopez,
and F. Hallemos. There were absent Councilmen W. (1. llammel,
Abran Abeyta, and August Winkler. In the absence of Mayor M.
Cooney and City Clerk Rob't T. Collins, A. C. Abeytia anil C. B.
Zedillo were chosen president and secretary pro tempore. Un motion of A. C. Torres the following resolutions were read and adopted, viz:
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one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot bj cured by Hall's
off.--r

Catarrh Cure.
F. J.Chknky&Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned,
have
known F. J. Chney for the last
15 years, and - believe him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations
made by the firm.
West & Tkaux, wholesale drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Makvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, C).
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous serfaccs of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75c.
per bottle..
Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills arc the
best.
Inspection of Company

II.

An officer of the United States
army will be in Socorro April 23
to inspect company II for the
purpose of ascertaining the numerical strength of the National
guard. Upon the result of this
inspection will depend the number of new arms the company is
entitled to and the allotment of
the congressional appropriation.
Captain Matthews hopes that all
members of the company and
others also will take a lively interest in this matter and make
the best possible showing.
For liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills.
They always effect a cure and
save doctor bills.
Little Early Risers are different
from all other pills. They do
not weaken the system, but act
as a tonic to the tissues by arousing the secretions and restoring
the liver to the full performance
of its functions naturally. A.
E. Howell.
Telephone S) stem About CuraplcUd.

Due Notice Is Kerred.

Due notice is hereby served on
the public generally that
Witch Hazel Salve is the
only salve on the market that is
made from the pure, unadulterated witch hazel. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve has cured
thousands of cases of piles that
would not yield to any other
treatment, and this fact has
brought out many worthless
counterfeits. Those persons who
get ths genuine Dewitt's Witch
Hazel Salve are never disappoint- ed, because it cures. A. E. How- De-Wit- t's

CD.

IIow's This?

We

The wires are all up on the
telephone system and the instruments are being put in place a
fast as possible. It is gratifying
to know that everything connected with this system is stricts
and up to date in
ly
every respect. Connections already made show that the system
is going to operate perfectly.
Mrs. Matthews took her station
yesterday noon
at the
and will hereafter answer all
"Hello!" calls.
first-clas-

key-boar- d
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OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCOSRO COUKTY.

SATURDAY, Al'KlI, 4. l'0.t.
t
Who knows where Socorro is
at financially?
Let us have a city flection.
Let the ri h t sort of candidates
te nominated and elected.

Tiiukk is no higher form of
party allegiance than that which
seeks to drive the wolves from
the fold.

ques-

tion that the organisation can if
properly handled wield a tremendous political influence. Thus
it can. for instance, secure the
passage of a law by the next
general assembly authorizing the
taxing of sheep in the county in
which they graze. That law
would be of great benefit to the
vast majority of
who take adThose sheep-mevantage of the present nefarious
law to dodge tlu-itaxci might
think themselves aggrieved, but
no apology would be due them.
The cattle association should receive all possible encouragement
and support.
tax-payer- s.

n

r

Tin?

Journal-DemocrAlbiKjueripie
in
mistake
a
makes

at

recognizes
the importance of a full senate,
for it provides that the govern
ors of the states shall fill
cics by appointment when the
legislatures arc not in session.
The senate has decided that this
does not give to the governor the
right to appoint when the legislature has failed to elect, and in
accordance with this view it has
within a few years refused to
seat senators from Montana,
Pennsylvania, Washington and
Wyoming, lint the fact that a
state may thus voluntarily deprive itself of representation does
not lessen the national interest
in the matter.
The nation is concerned in the
honesty of election to congress as
well as in the fact of election.
The national will may fail of expression because of fraud at the
polls through which members of
the party in the minority may
receive the certificate of election.
Such failure is graver than that
caused by factional quarrels in
the majority party, because it involves deliberate and premedi
tated violation of the most sa
cred principle of representative
government the principle of
majority rule. Youth's Compan

Utile MIsnch.
Miss is unhappy
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This Miss is not always
est

hon-

misappropriate.

This Miss is uncivil and

ill-br- ed

Mislchave.
This Miss wastes time and
money

mis-spen-

t.

This Miss should be shunned
by the traveler misguide.
This Miss gives unreliable

formation

This

in-

misscall.

Miss meets with

ill-luc-

k

and delay misadventure.
This Miss can destroy the
peace of a nation misrule.
This Miss is an uncertain cor-

respondentmisdirect.
This Miss makes trouble
ever she goes

wher-

misdoing.

This Miss causes sorrow to her
misconduct.
This Miss does not value her
friends misa pprcciatc.

mother

This Miss is distrustful of
human nature misanthrope.
These three Misses are unmisintruthful misrepresent,
terpret, misstate.
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that the
and
When President
Palma of acted as a most agreeable surprise almost yellow, eyes sunken,
by such practices as ought to pose afterwards.
Cuba signed the agreement ced is putting it mildly.
I had no tongue coated, pain continually
send him to the penitentiary, or,
Ilr.KMKNK (1. Baca, 'the present
to
ing
United
the
the
States
gallows?
still,
to
or
would
idea
could
knock in back and tides, no appetite,
the
that it
better
collector
treasurer and
of llahia Hondo on the out the grip, simply because I growing weaker day by day.
harbor'
of Socorro county, has enterca
It is a little amusing that
northwest coast and the harbor had never tried it for such a pur Three physicians had given me
county should claim to be heroically upon a difficult and of (luantanatno on the southeast pose, but it did, and it seemed up. Then I was advised to use
the pioneer in political reform. delicate task. He has under coast, he consented that this with the second attack of cough Electric Bitters; to my great joy,
taken to find out who the delin
Socorro county has already
watering-trough- s ing
the remedy caused it to not the first bottle made a decided
quent
are, to collect country should set up
object by a hard
for
naval
its
be of less duration, but the improvemsnt. I continued their
onlj
possibattle at the polls and another in delinquen taxes as far as
on the shores of these Cuban pains were far less severe, and I use for three weeks, and am now
into
the courts, while Hernalillo ble, and to put the
harbors.
had not used the contents of one a well man. I know they roban
intelligible
con
accurate
and
, county is just taking the prelini- coaling
or
These
stations,
bottle before Mr. Grip hail bid bed the grave of another victim."
is a difficult
.inarv steps. However, Socorro dition. The task
bases,
needed
are
naval
to
make
me adieu." Foi sale by A. E No one should fail to try them.
county extends the hand of fel one because the books of Mr it possible for this country effect- Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow- - Only 50 cents, guaranteed, at all
lowshin and hopes that her Iiaca's predecessor were either ually to guard the approaches to dale, Magdalena.
Druggists.
neighbor will make a still more not accurately kept or are mys- the Panama Canal, as well as to
terious y missing. The task is
Fifth District Court.
A woman knows you love her
thorough job of it.
fulfil the American promise to
a delicate one because extreme
Socorro,
United
States
At
when
you deny that a woman
defend Cuba from foreign interTiik Chikitain will hereafter care has to be exercised to avoid ference, (ircat Britain, France, Court: Third Monday in May whose rivalry she fears is good
contain a column of items con- inflicting hardship upon some the Netherlands and Denmark and fourth Monday in November looking.
who have paid their
Socorro county: Third Mon
cerning the School of Mines. It
taxes
not been credited own West Indian Islands that day in May and fourth Monday
have
That new stock of line
is believed that those items will
are or can be used as coaling sta
and
therefor
lost
have
their
at the Chieftain office is sell
bo of interest to the readers of
tions. In any possible conflict in November (at Socorro.)
Mr.
Daca
and
receipts.
deserves
ing
rapidly. It does not fail to
the paper. It its believed also
Chaves County: Second Mon
in the Caribbean Sea and forsympa
Hearty
will
please.
receive
the
that they will serve to attract
tunately a conllict is not proba day in April and third Monday
the attention pf possible students thy and support of all citizens ble the lieets ot these powers in Octoder, (at Koswell.)
Goods bought at A. Winkler's
to the special advantages afford- who are in favor of an honest ad would be as near to their bases
Eddy County: Fifth Monday
delivered free in any part of
are
of
county's
ministration
the
ed by the School of Mines for the
s
of the United in March and first Monday in the city.
as the
anees.
lin
perusal of such coursrs of study
States would be to the Cuban October, (at Carlsbad.)
as are offered. No effort will be
Lincoln County: First Monnaval stations.
Congress and The Nation.
.spared to accomplish this purin March and September,
days
To increase the efficiency of
pEi.AWAKi? has been without
pose.
Lincoln.)
(at
representation in the United American ships in the Philippine
Koosevclt County: Third Mon
waters, the United States has a
Wiiokvhk the responsible par- States senate for the past two
in March and Qctober, (at
day
naval base in Hawaii, and anoth
ties may le, they would render a years, and for two years before
Portales.)
cr on the Island of Guam.
valuable public service and at that it had only one senator.
These islands belong to the
legislature
A Tlii.uiditrul Man.
to
was unable
,thc same time free themselves of The
United
States,
Cuba
whereas
an
election
by the required
M. M. Austin of Winchester,
in the make
certain dark
does not.
Ind., knew what to do in the hour
public mind if they would pub- - majority vote.
It is not unprecedented for a of need. His wife had such an
Its success last month in elecl- lish an itemized and complete
to have a naval base on
nation
was
of
a
senators
two
matter
unusual case of stomach and liver
statement of the receipts and ex- - :
foreign
territory. This country-ha- trouble, physicians could not
for
national
concern,
national
the
t)enditures of the- treasuryt. of the
one in Hawaii, before the help her. He thought of and
city of Socorro for any period will cannot be known unless each
were annexed. Great tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
islands
is
in
senate.
the
represented
of state
whatever. The
has
several; Hongkong and she got relief at once and
liritam
JV Constipation is noUiina more iU
is
important
also
the
It
that
the city certainly have a right to
than a cloi?:inir of the bowels
originally
ceded
was
to
for
it
delegations
in
of
house
the
was finally cured. Only 25c, at II" and notlnim lew than vital..statr- - a
know what becomes of their state
naval purposes.
nation or death it not relieved.
all Druggists.
.money. If the information is representatives should be full.
every constipated
ufferer
Kussia,
and
Germany
which
have
congressional
and
district
Each
could realize that lie is allowing
not furnished voluntarily by the
poisonous filth to remain in his
recently begun to develop their
The Topeka Mail and Breeze
proper parties, it is altogether each state is under moral obligasystem, bfl would soon pet relief.
congirl
seeking
are
naval
Kansas
of
strength,
a
who
little
tells
to
tions
send
representatives
its
Constipation invites all kind of
possible that steps will le taken
contagion. Headaches, biliouson the shores of was adopted and becoming tired
venient
harbors,
to
congress.
o obtain that information
ness, colds nnd many other ailments disappear when constiThe ability of the majority which they may store coal for of being twitcd about it ended
pated bowelMBre relieved.
They are sus- the conversation thus: "Well,
party to carry out its policy de- their
lihick Draii(.rht thoroughly
of desiring such stations your fathers and mothers had to
cleans out the bowels in an easy
.Territorial Tkkasfkkk pends oil the presence in congress pected
and natural munner without the
Vait.iin will render a distin- of the men belonging to that to aid them irt carrying out an take you whether they wanted
calomel or other vio- Íiurginsfof
guished public service if he will party. Kactional quarrels some aggressive policy. The policy you or not; mine picked me out
He sure that yon Ret the oricriUnited States is purely de of a whole lot of little boys and
remain firm in his determination times prevent the election of rep-- 1 of
nal Thedford'í
ínter-uceagirls."
made by The Chattanooga Medito maintain the territory's credit resentatives of the majority icnsive.
cine Co Sold by all druggist in
by preventing if possible the party in the district or of sena- Han Arrbt'd.
20 cei.t and $1.00 packages.
.
Teacher-- "If
four boys have
M.trwaa, irk.. Mar th, lfWII.
misappropriation of the. sinking torsuf the majority party in the twenty llcachM an,i tUirty ap
"Do you suppose the time will
I fAnnot rtH'ommrnd Tnrtlford'l
' There
hlalil). kiwp It In my kuaaa
be
a
may
asstate.
los.
result
s
The
an informal
fund.
all tlir "if anil katr naril It fur Oif laat
lles eac,Jf. what w11 cach boj come when poetry won't be writI nnvrr pava my rlilldrra
!
jrt'arN.
congress
,i
of
politicDy
ambitious
tue iiaVe?"
sociation
oi tic control oi
ten?"
I think I rould
auf olhrr laxativa.
ba
to work without It
ulili.
navrr
would
party
which
doubtMexico
otherwise'
who
New
ian in
Bright boy "Chol'rer
on arruuut ur
"It's here now." Life.
wim
cnaNtlpatlun. Your aacillvlna la
less would roundly abuse any dictate its policy. The whole
Press.
all tkal kerut air up.
Vm"
v. ... arr .iitLi.iu.
man who might darkly hint that nation has an undoubted interest
The man who never can forWise people rcsgect the man; give is the man who caught us
the territory is not fit for state- in the election of every represen-- '
fools respect his good clothes.
trying to do a wrong to him.
hood. Yet that same gang of tativc and every senator.
Tin--
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SOCORRO CHAPTER No. S, R. A. II.
Regular convocations first and. third
j
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, Z. H. P.
C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.
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Mks. Mary Partlrtt. W. M.
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GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Regular
Ctf of
y
mectinir every
evening' at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Viniliiiij knight (jiven a cordial
A. Maykk, C. Cwelcome.
S. C. MlíEK, K. of R. and t".
Wed-nesda-

Wanted
For hattlinff coal and lumber,
and for freighting-- Steady work
Tennis

.

guaranteed.
Address,
A.

II. Hilton, Manasrer,

San Antonio, N. M.

Candies, nuts,
Ivatiicnstciu's.

otar got.

at

l'nivrrsit y of Nrw
U. S.

YoiltCity, 176, Piul former
Examining Suigi-on.-

'

mimrro.

Hill of Great
U Teachers.
House Hill No. 213, An act to

Cúmplelo Text

DR. SWISIILU,
(0,r.i('ua1o of the

coram

CARDS.!,

PROFESSIONAL

of

regulate county institutes and
for other purposes, as approved
Socorro, - New Alexia). by the governor, March l'J, isof
great interest to school superinI) k C. G. DUNCAN,
tendents and educators of the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
public schools. It is the bill that
a ttc 1, t.ctily op- - was
i 1I1 Cíii'.h
defeated in the House and
ile líe ;l sU tl':Cc.
j
then reconsidered and passed,
New Mexico. and is as follows:
Socf rro,
He it enacted by the LegislaKORNITZKK,
ture of the Territory of New
PHYSICIAN" AND SURGEON.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KITTKKLL, Di ntist.

I i.

Of, te es

Socorro, A bey ta

15

lock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
DOUGIIKRTY,

M.

J

AT LAW".

ATTORNEY

-

-

S koíYp,

G.

AMI-I-

i'

New Mexico.

lTCH,
AT LAV.

ATTORNEY
i iT'.-i- -

ISlock.

-

-

o,

Sv.vo.-r-

.

Terry

in

New Mexico.

ijaca,

j,y.-p;-

AVfoKXEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
& CAMKRON,

piillKMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Car".:ibad,

New Mexico.

attorney at law.
-

-

S.iccrro,

New Mexico.

I.!. CIULl'l-.KS-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

POHL.E & PAHMELKE
A3SAYERS and CH F. MISTS,

f pii4! Attin.lji to Ctm"ol a. d I'mpi.-- Work.
Orer. est'd to ('.elrrir.ine the best
a

method of treatment. V,V have a
new thoroughly cpuipped Labortory.
Over 30 years of praeteal experience
in ('nlurado.
sacks fres on
Prices and
application.
I 27 Champa St., Denver, Colo.

rf.9IOH8

HOSPITAL

F.I, PALO, TK XAS.
A general hospital for
VlVSJl

Í.UI.C1QL

f.NO

OEETSTfclCAL CSSIS.

r.:rs k.

r. n'Avrp.Ser;.
Iui

i'.lr, Kj.,
of
(Ir.i !ir lo N"i t"'i I n .1 in.--1
Memorial Ilc:.;iiul,
ami I'. 'l Ci jilnat.-- .
N.. V.
Lit..
ia run iti coil-y- n
f.ir r.u:-- in'.:: c
A
u V
till liii'.il:t.
1 or iiii"i muii.i!
si i'ly to ;:u; ci'intPi'U ut.

The greatest danger from colds
and grip is their resulting in
pneumonia.

Merchandise

answer-to-correspon-

answ'ers-to-corrcsponden-

Hearts

Ara duo to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of everr
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that til cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which fatb of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of timo that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada, O.. mm: I had ftomaeh

l'invurtb;.
A child's

innocent question
may "set the table in a roar."
The Washington Star gives this:
" I never went to a circus when
I was a little boy," said the rather austere parent.
"Was that because your father
wouldn't let 3'ou go unless you
would be good?" asked the
youngster.
Make

A

had heart trouble
Iroublo and was In a bad stata as
with It. I too Kodol Dyapepaia Curo for about four
momaj and it cured ma.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

('Iran Sweep.

BottleaonJy.

e.

...,.f,

M.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Lust and licst.

They were two wretches of
men who met in the seclusion of
their club.

A Traoc Mark
Designs
rfrfy f
Copyrights Ac.
Anrnn trnillntf ft ktrh ami denrrfnMnn mm?
otif opinion f roo whether an
oi' hi? wrtmu
probnlilf putimiuhlo. Communira

"What are the three quickest

HtTnt"n ly
lona strict rontíduni Inl. línitíltxMik on Pul nil
for am'tiring pumita.
lent frr. OIlt arny
Cu. ruculva
t'nti'iits tiUt'ii tlirmitfh Munn
rj.'rU riík, wlth'iut chwrge, lu the
i

mo les of communication?" quer- ied one.
"Telegraph, telephone, and

Jfc

Scientific Jteerlcatn

hnndnnmelf llln 1 m
whlr. I unrest
U
by alt riwniAljr.
tíudd
niotitiift,
fnur
Mtr:

i

A

cablegram."
"No; wrong in the last one."
"Well, what are they?"
'
"Telegraph, telephone and
tell a woman!" London An- -

iniM;imu)wrsr.i
lioihuig can ever surpass it.

swers.

Or. King's

lev; Siscouery
4 Vr

bit.1 iíi1

K

ATerfoct

n

Cure

M

Mont bnck

(

:

the following named mining claiinx in
viz:
the Florence frroup of niiii'-s- ,
Florence, Kaffle, Lone Jack, Silvernite,
Summit, and Lou Anjjeles in order to
hold said premises under the provisions of section I.?24, Kevised Statutes
of the United States, beiti
the
amount required to hold the same for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1W2.
And if within ninety days after this
notic; by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
your interest
expenditure as
in said Claims will become the property of the subscriber under said section 2324.
M. WerTMAx.

T

YV

f

$1.00 Slra holdlnf 2'i times the trial
aiie, which cells for 50c.

There's nothing like doing a Prepared b E. O. Da WITT ft. CO., OHIOAQO.
thing thoroughly. Of all the
A. E HOWELL.
Salves you ever heard of, Buck-lenArnica Salve is the best.
Not let of Forfeiture
It sweeps away and cures burns,
Eütey City, Socorro Co., X. M.,
sores, bruises, cuts, boils, ulcers,
March IS, I'm.!, f
Jas. Kheriti, Albert KolMns, F. M.
skin eruptions and piles. It's ToHurk,
W. Smith, A. II. Aiusden:
You are hereby not i. ied that I have
only 25c, and guaranteed to give
expended one hundred dollars (tlUO) in
satisfaction by all Druggists.
labor and i.tiproveni'Mita upon each of

8

:
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Weafe

prr'.r
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(rlp.

lis-cas-

StcHiM

For All Throat and
Lnng Troubles.
If It fll. Trll Dottle trio.

"Who is that young woman
playing the violin solo?" asked
the young man who had gone,
i

A.U f
auiucvTuab
..

auuiai

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

1 li

U

If reasonable care
is used, however, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all
General
danger will be avoided. Among
the tens of thousands who have
The Wellington Monitor-Pres- s
N. M. used
SOCORRO,
this remedy for these dis- says a newly elected justice of
eases we have yet to learn of a
E. n. Du:;tiNGAMe & co. single case having resulted in the peace became so badly rattled at his first marriage cereCHEMICAL
ASSVi
í'ilu a::3 labora o;;v pneumonia, which shows con- mony that after pronouncing the
clusively that it is a certain pre- couple husband and wife he
ventive of that dangerous
noticed that he had omitted a
It will cure a cold or an sentence, and said: "Does any
Ccncentrstlcn Tests 'M ,i;,;"l;;,,;V0,,
taVrenec Bt., Ueiivti, Colo. attack of the grip in less time one know of any reason why this
go YEARS' ' than any other treatment. It is couple should not wed? If they
.f.k'&4i.
J
pleasant and safe to take. For do, it's too late now."
EXPERIENCE
' '
V ""
,l
1
sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
TT7 w Tv7i .
I75C-I73-

.

U

1.
For the purpose of
meeting the expenses of county
institutes, county treasurers in
counties of the first class shall
set apart annually from the gen
eral school fund of their respect
ive counties $100, and in counties of the second class $75 for
such purpose, and in counties of
the third class $50 for such purpose. The money thus set apart
and that collected by county
superintendents as now provided
by law shall be known as the
"county institute fund," and the
county treasurer shall be its custodian, but he shall not receive
any of it for his services as such
custodian. This money shall be
disbursed in accordance with the
provisions of Sections 1615 and
lolo of the Compiled Laws of
1S(7, except that all orders on
this fund issued by county superintendents shall be countersigned by the conductor of the county
institutes.
Sec. 2. The Territorial Board
of Kducation is hereby empowered to issue a course of study for
county institutes and to revoke
certificates for incompetency or
immorality of the holder or for
any cause that should have withheld the issue of such certificates.
Sec. 3. The members of the
Territorial Board of Kducation
shall receive 10 cents per mile for
attending each meeting of said
board, counting one way from
their place of residence to its
place of meeting, and $2 for each
and every day said board is in
session. This mileage and per
diem shall be paid to the members of said board of education
by the territorial treasurer upon
the order of the territorial auditor out of the funds arising from
the common school lauds of the
territory.
Sec. 4. All laws and parts of
laws in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed, and this act
shall take effect 30 days after its
passage.
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will find it to their interest to apply to
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Mexico.
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H. CHAMBON

Sufferers from Consumption

ii

A

Danger of i'uhh autl

1

f

O
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1

J

B18T FOR THE
BOVELS

La Fiesta de las Flores, which
will be held in Los Angeles on
May iith, 7th, 8th and 'Mil, promises to eclipse all other efforts
tliv, yon it III or
hnp Jt'if
made in the past by the Fiesta Oow.t opn,
i'l lm in l. orre, l'i 'ip hn
1.m, il.uirri'fii
Irnl pi, - r lull
l ay vt kvriluj llio UimiIi
i!t
committee, from the fact that tlemr Hl.'.t,
lo
and riouu i !;
nAiNinY
President Roosevelt and his disATUnTIA
tinguished party will witness the
floral parade and the electrical
parade. A most novel and spectacular feature has been added
to the programme this year.
For fourconsecutive nights, com
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
mencing Wednesday, May (th,
IrtOrwxt,
!ntnt. Tniitn llimtl,
r
V.'rni.en. r iWn.
í' m1' M rcntt
the visitors will be treated to one Kavi
p r ho. U rlt.t (or livm aiiiilf. o'ul hook I n
transformation scene on wheels lir.ilth. U
such as never before has been KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
presented and that is practically
a creation of the 20th century.
All kinds of questions come to
A (irrat !riisatliin.
d
cn ts
the
There was a big sensation in man of a daily paper, and the
Leesville, Ind., when W. H. impatience he occasionally manBrown of that place, who was
ifests is not surprising..
expected to die, had his life saved
," wrote an in"Editor of
by Dr. King's New Discovery for
quiring citizen one day, "will
Consumption. He writes: "I you
please tell me how many
agonies
endured insu'Terable
of typewriters there are?"
kinds
from Asthma, but your New Diswas handed to the
This
covery gave me immediate relief
man,
and soon thereafter affected a
in
and
of
panext
the
issue
the
complete cure!" Similar cures
to
he
per
follows:
it
replied
as
of
consumption, pneumonia,
"Two male and female."
bronchitis and grip are numerous. It's the peerless remedy for
The Iteal Condition.
all throat and lung troubles.
The teacher of grammar and
Price 50c, and $1.00. Guaran- rhetoric wrote a sentence on the
teed by all Druggists. Trial blackboard, and then called upon
bottles free.
William.
"John can ride the horse if he
L'xtraripint.
to," read the teacher.
wants
"There was a young man in
"Rewrite
the sentence in another
Michigan," said a United States
form."
senator, "who was deeply enam"William surveyed it dubiousored of a beautiful young lady in
ly
for a moment; then a flash of
my town. He lived in Detroit
inspiration
showed him his path.
and one day decided that the
"John can ride the horse if the
only tiling for him to do was to horse
wants him to," he wrote.
propose. So lie went to the telegraph office and sent this mesIt's ju st as well that we don't
sage:
always know the private opin"Will you marry me? Twenty ions our dearest friends have of
word answer paid for.'
us.
"An hour later he received
this reply:
" 'You arc extravagant. Why
pay for nineteen words too many?
No.' "
.i
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afternoon tea.
Brown,
"Miss
the eldest
daughter of our hostess."
"And who is her accomplice at
the piano?"
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I3 the name sometimes pi ven to what
is liberally known as the BAD
EASE. It is not confined to dens of
vice or the lower classes, o lie purest
nnd best people are sometimes
infected with this awful malady
1

through handling the clothing,

drinkinp: from the same vessels,
using the aaiue toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with persona
who have contracted it.
usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the
It
groins, a red eruption breaks out on
Ton BRrt a- -0 j contracted a bed rt
the body, sores and Ulcers appear of Jllood poieon. I we undar treatment
a phyeician until I found t net be could
in the mouth, the throat becomes of
no rood. Then beiran taklnir
ulcerated the hair eye brows and do roe
t 0c
8 f comm9nc9l to ,mprov
lashes fall out ; the blood becoming anll ln B very ,nort tlro, a evidence
of
colored
copper
disappeared.
disease
contaminated,
the
Itookelxbot
luore
,od
"nd
ody
n'
and
splotches and pustular eruptions
B. M. Wall, Hornstown, Tena.
Bores appear upon diflercnt parts of
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones.
S. S. S. is a Specific for this lordlisome disease, and cures it even in the
worst forms. It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that pollutes
the blood and penetrates 10 an parts 01 me system.
Unless you get this poison out of your blood it will
ruin you, and bring disgrace and disease upon
your children, for it can be transmitted from parent
to child. S. S. S. contains o mercury or jiotash,
O
but is K"aranleed a strictly vegetable compound.
s Write for our free home treatment book and learn all about Contagious
Blood Poison. If you vant medical advice give us a history of your case,
and our phj bicianj will furaish all the information you wish without any
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
charge whatever.

.

the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.

Socokko,

Address Dr. J. Kornit.cr,

-

Nkw Mf.xico.

Notice of Sale.
Last Till) ami Testament of Harry
Hemleixin.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni ex- - I
ponas issued out of the Supreme Court To Whom It May Concern :
of the Territory of i.'cw Mexico, dated
Notice is hereby given that what
March 20th, l'MU. upon a judgment
be the last will and testarendered at the January term thereof, purports to
A. 1). l'H2, recovered by James Deeney ment of Harry Henderson has been
filed in the ollice of the Probate Clerk
ft al. against the Mineral Creek Mili-lu- of
S:corro county, New Mexico, and
Company for the sum of fi.U.25
da in a ires and Í.8.T0 costs of suit, nnd the Probate Judge has fixed the first
the same being the
also the costs that may accrue, and to Monday in May, A.
I). l'.3, the same
me directed, I will on the 2sth dav of 4th day of May,
a regular term of the said Pro
April, 1'KI3, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. in., in front of the fifteen Mnmp bate Court, in the Court house, in the
mill of the Mineral Creek Milling Co., city of Socorro, county of Socorro,
in Cooney Cailoit, about one mile below Territory of New Mexico, at the hour
the town of Coouey, in the county of of ID o'clock a. in., a the time and
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, and place for the proving of the said will.
Witness my hand and the ollicial
on the Czar Mining Claim,
at pul-li- c
Court this 21st
auction to the highest bidder, for seal of the saidA.Probate
D. 13.
cash, the following lands, tenements. day of March,
B.
A. TINO,
l'immIs and tnatteis of said Mineral
Seal
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Crock Milling Co., ' r so much thereof
Socorro County, N. M.
as may be Biitlicii-n-t to satisfy the said
By C. Miií:,
judgment and costs with the costs on
Deputy.
execution,
The Czar Mining
Claim excepting 475 feet off west end
thereof: also the Czar Mill Site; which I'llim.i Voliiubiil jr Testamento de
Harry llemlrr(ti.
said Mining Claim and Mill Site are
situated in t'ooney Mining District, in
A Todos á fjiiienes Concierna:
the county of Socorro aforesaid, and
Noticia es p r esta dada que lo que
upon which mine and mill site are sit- se supone ser la última voluntad y tesuated the fifteen stamp mill and other tamento de Harry Henderson ha sido
buildings of said Mineral Creek Millinir protocolado en la oficina del Secretario
Co.; also the stamps, engines, boilers, I de Pruebas del Condado de Socorro,
wheels, belting and other machinery, New Mexico, y el Juez de Pruebas ha
tools and material in and about said lijado el primer lunes de Mayo, el mismill, all of which has been levied upon mo siendo el día 4 de Mayo, A. D. 1903,
and is now in my possession, and con- el mismo siendo un término regular de
sisting of two .r0 h. p. boilers, 1 Corliss dicha corte de prueba, en la
casa de
1 Upright enengine, 2 Steam
Corte, en la ciudad de Socorro, condado
gine, 1 Ore crusher, IS Stamps with de Socorro, Territorio de New Mexico,
cams and stems, IS Screen frames, 6 á las diez de la mailana, com la hora
I'at:s, 3 Settlers, 1 Platform Scale, the y el lugar para la prueba de dicho tespulleys, wheels, shafting, belting and tamento.
other material and machinery in said
Testifica mi mano y sello oficial de
mill building, retort furnace with ap- dicha corte de pruebas este dfa 21 de
pliances, one lot of mill supplies and Marzo, A. D. 1703.
material, blacksmith outfit and supB. A. Piso,
plies, one lot of pipe fittings, safe, Secretario de Pruebas, Condado de So-Pand other ollice furniture, assay
corro, New Mexico.
furiiac..', scales and other assay tools
C. MlKKA,
and supplies, and other miscellaneous
Diputado.
articles, all now situated in and about
said stamp mill and buildings adjacent
thereto.
ir

s--

to-wi- t:

or

Lkandro Baca,

Sheriff of Socorro County.
Socorro, N. M., March 25, l'J03.

There's no Better Service
Thaa that via the

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M. )
March 17th, 1903. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk Socorro County, N. M.. at Socorro, N. M., on May 1.5, 1W3, via:
Jesus Ma. Zamora, deceased, by his
widow, Josetita Torres de Zamora, for
and 12 Sec. 5, T 1, S R 16
the lots
W, N. M. P. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Sosteno KouiTo, Francisco Samora,
Margarito Madrid, Jesu Marino, all
of Ouemado, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations
of the Interior Department, why such
proof hhoiild not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above
e
mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rcbuttalof that
submitted by claimant.
Nicholas Gam.ks,
Register.

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
i the South, South-ca- st
and Southwest.

Memphis to points i

3--

The Soüiiisastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City nt 6;30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN

general western agent
1106. 17th St.
DENVER, COLO.

cross-examin-

Notice of Suit.
Genera! Repair Shop.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro;
Bicycle, Gasoline Stoves,
L. C. Black, Plaintiff,
Gasoline Engines, Sewing
vs.
Machines, and all other maAndrew M. Patten and Mabel
chinery carefully and exPease Patten, his wife; J. Walter
peditiously repaired.
Jones and Lewis Jones, sole surviving members of the partnership of J. W. Jones & Company;
OUR BUSINESS.
J. Walter, Lewis Jones, William
YJE UNDERSTAND
J. Junes, Frank Jones and Edna
Jones McCarty, sole heirs at law
of James W. Jones, deceased;
PENAP.D
WAKEFIELD,
Mary A. Jones, widow of James
W. Jones, deceased; Sadie Gamble Jones, wife of Lewi Jones;
SOCORRO, N. M.
llattie L. Jones, wife of William
J. Jones, and Charles McCarty,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.
husband of Edna Jones McCarty,
Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against them by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
Court in which it is asked that the defendants, and each of them, their heirs,
legal representatives and assigns and
M. L. Hilton & (iivane Luera,
all persons claiming by, through, or
under them, may be forever enjoined
Proprietors.
from setting up any interest or claim11
following
or to the
ing any right,
The S. E. V of the
real estate, t:
S. W. U i the S. W. V of the S. E.
of
of the S. E.
and the E.
33, Tp. 6 S., Kg. IS, W., N. M. MeridMexico,
New
county,
ian, in Socorro
containing 160 acres; that the title, C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
previously relinquished to the United
States, may be fully and finally quiet- A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
ed; that the Court decree the right of
San Antonio.
plaintitf herein to select lieu lands;
Low Prioes.
Coal.
Class
First
premin
the
relief
for
such
other
and
ises us may be legal or equitable.
Patronize Iloana Industry.
Defendants are further notified that
and answer on or
unless they apja-a-r
before the 12th day of May, l'K)3, judgment will be taken against them by
--. For Drunkenness, Opium,
default.
Morphine and
Plaintiff's attorney Is H. M. Dough- Kr5
other Drug Using,
erty, whose post otlice address is So"
I i
IheTahaoeaHsbll
corro, New Mexico.
'
and Neurasthenia.
John E. Griffith,
TKc KttLLT
Clerk of aaid District Court -ra
Tin
Á
INSTITUTE,
V
Subscribe for Tun Cuiki'T.mn. Cj.atljt.
Pwignt, Ilia
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:Eljc Socorro (fljitfloin.

Brown of this city, is now in full
bloom and is a sight worth be-

ELECCION

DE

r Are You

CIUDAD.

holding.

Jailer Bob Lewis is working

.fe

En una sesión especial del Concilio de la Ciudad le Socorro.
tenida en el miércoles de esta semana, la? siguientes resoluciones
fueron adoptadas, a saber:
Por cuanto, El Mayor, el Secretario, y el Concilio de la Ciudad
Fine apples at Inverts'.
de Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, han cada uno y todos faltado de esparcir
publicar una proclamación llamando una elección de oficiales
IJjcrts cuts prices on alt (foods.
de ciudad en y por la dicha Ciudad de ser tenida en el
Call at Winkler's for fresh
primer Martes, siendo el día 7, de Abril, A. D. l'J03, según la ley, y
groceries.'
han enteramente faltado de nombrar debidamente y propiamente un
cuerpo de enregistración y jnecesde elección para la dicha elección; y
IJcst corn $1.50 per cwt. at
Por cuanto. Es el sentido de este Concilio que la razón en no
Uverts'.
con la ley en tal caso hecho y proveido es que ellos no esta
cumplir
Five tons of alfalfa for sale by
ban ciertos de sus deberes, debido al hecho que algunas alteraciones
M. A. Sayler.
Asamblea Legislativa del
habían sido hechas por la Trijésima-quint- a
California canned goods 15
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico últimamente en sesión en la capital de
cents at Inverts'.
este Territorio; y
Por cuanto. Es el sentido de este concilio que según la lev sin
for
sale
Four white Guineas
las alteraciones si aleunas, hechas a ley existente, el
embariro
by Mrs. M. A. Sayler.
pueblo, los votantes legales de la Cuidad de Socorro, mievo Mexico,
the
A. Winkler was
están intitulados y es su deber de tener una elección general de
first of the week with a bad cold.
cuidad en el día y fecha antedicho y es ademas el deber de los pre
sentes oficiales de ciudad de proveer los medios legales y propia
Mrs. O. K. Smith was quite
mente tener y conducir la misma; y
sick the first of the week with
Por cuanto. El presente Mayor actuante de cuidad, Hon. M.
quinsy.
Cooney, está ahora ausente de dicha Ciudad de Socorro; y
Goods bought at A. Winkler's
Por cuanto Aparece dudoso bajo la ley de esta concilio la legal
are delivered free in any part of
idad de a este tiempo nombrar un cuerpo de enregistración y jueces
the city.
de elección con el fin de tener y conducir dicha elección general de
Dr. Sherwood 15. Ives of New
ciudad antedicha y es su sentido que el derecho rueda sobre los vo
York was a visitor in town
tantes legales y calificados dentro de sus respectivos barrios de
dicha ciudad de nombrar y selejir sus respectivos jueces de elección
Thursday.
y sobre eso seguir según la ley; y
S. T. Keyuolds boarded yesterPor cuanto, Como antedicho, este concilio, en la ausencia de
day's belated southbound train
como antedicho, y en vista de todos y raros los hechos,
Mayor
for Kl l'aso.
razones y opiniones antedichas, se imagina que es deber aun ahora
Col. Nat Straw registered at
de crpacir una proclamación llamando para el tener de una elección
the Windsor Thursday from
como antedicho y nombrando y designando los lugares donde la
Springfield, Mo.
misma debe ser tenida en los diferentes barrios de dicha ciudad.
suiotos sinembargo al deseo de una mayoría de los votantes legales
Mrs. J. W. Hilton of Magdasiendo Congregados sobre la abierta de la matrícula á los lugares
lena was a guest at the Windsor
asi asignados; v
hotel Thursday.
Este Concilio estando deseoso de cumplir con sus deberes según
John Iiecker, the well known
rroveido por lev; ahora por esto,
merchant of Helen, was in the
Resuélvase, Por el Concilio de la Ciudad de Socorro, Nuevo
.city Wednesday.
Mexico, que una elección general de Ciudad para Mayor de Ciudad,
Secretario de Ciudad, Tesorero de Ciudad, un miembro del Concilio
Sani'l Locke, cattle inspector
de Ciudad de cada un barrio, y un miembro del cuerpo de educación
for this district, visited Albu-- .
de cada un barrio, todos oficiales de Ciudad de dicha ciudad de So
querquc Sunday.
Nnevo Mexico, para servir como tal por el entrante término
corro,
It is reported that K. C. Patsegún
!ev, sea y la misma es por esto llamada de ser tenida el
la
2U0
of
terson has bought a farm
Martes,
el día 7 e Abril, A D. 1903, en cada barrio de dicha ciudad,
acres near l'olvadera.
dicha elección de comenzar y cerrar en dicho día según proveido por
Mayor Cooney was absent on
ley, y los dichos oficiales arriba mencionados de ser votados por
his San Mateo sheep ranges two
entre cada barrio de dicha ciudad según proveido por ley, dicha
or three days this week.
elección de ser tenida dentro cíe cada barrio en los siguientes lugares, ó de otro modo que sea determinado por una mayoría de los
P. C. Dell of San Antonio regpresentes votantes legales en tales lugares al abrir las matrículas, á
istered among the guests of land- job.
saber:
lord Yunker Wednesday.
The usual Palm Sunday parade
En el primer barrio, será en la casa de Esqutpula Pino;
E. A. Clemens of Magdalena will take place tomorrow morn
En el segundo barrio, sera en el Cuarto del Concilio;
was in the city Tuesday on his ing from the Church of San
En el tercer barrio, será en la casa de Severo A. liaca;
way to Albuquerque and Gallup. Miguel around the plaza and re
En el cuarto barrio, será en la casa de Francisco Padilla y
Landlord Yunker has recently turn. In the afternoon San Mi Lucero. Además
Resuélvase, Que el Secretario de esta ciudad, Robert T. Collins,
supplied the Windsor with some guel band will give a public con
por esta sea instruido y dirijido de hacer las cajas de boletas de la
gasoline lamps that rival an arc cert in the plaza.
light.
John Fullerton arrived in town ciudad, una caja de boleta para cada barrio, y cada una de las cajas
from his ranch near de boletas conteniendo dos libros blancos de matrícula, de ser
Wednesday
Doctor bwisner has been ex
á los jueces de elección selejidos por los votantes en la
ceedingly busy of late but says i'atterson. lie says that grass distribuidos
la matrícula en cada barrio dentro de dicha ciudad, en
de
abierta
a
hi
on
short
little
getting
is
that sickness is abating some ranges,
but that cattle arc look dicho día Martes, Abril 7, A. D. 1903; Además
what.
Resuélvase, Que los Conciliares Anastacio C. Torres y Florening well and that the prospects
Two School of Mines students for the spring arc encouraging tino Gallegos sean y por esta son nombrados comisión especial de
were out on a shooting trip Mon
dos para preparar y tener los libros de matrícula y cajas de boletas
The J. C. Ualdridge business listos y de otro modo asistir al Secretario de la Ciudad que cumpla
They bagged
day.
several
in this city will be closed out a con las instrucciones aquí dadas; además
d ucks.
once. Jos. K. Smith, who ha
Resuélvase, (Jue esta resolución sea puesta sobre los registros
James I?errv and Leo Cortesv so successfully conducted thi
una copia sea dada á cada uno de los
returned Tuesday morning from business lor several years, ex de este concilio y por esto
Ciudad,
El Chieftain y El Republicano,
de
esta
locales
periódicos
a trip to Kansas with four car pects to complete collections thi
para su publicación en su siguiente número, y 200 copias sean por
. loads of horses,
month and then spend two esta, sean impresas por la mencionada comisión especial y hacer que
i
Wayne Kussell.of Magdalena months in the east.
sean distribuidos en la forma de carteles por toda la Ciudad; y además
was in town Thursday showing
Resuelrase, One con el lin de pagar los gastos que sean hechos
The Socorro Kids have collect
some specimens of copper ore that ed about $.5 in contributions en la preparación de los libros de matrícula y el anuncio y publicasuggested a fortune.
from citizens of Socorro and have ción aquí requerida de ser hecha la suma de 60 pesos ó así más de
ordered
their new baseball suits. ello como pueda ser necesario sea y la misma por esta permitido de
C. T. Brown left Tuesday for
. his reirular monthly visit to the The suits are to be gray trimmed ser pagado de cualesquier dinero en el fondo general de dicha
The club will Ciudad á las personas presentando propios cobros por anuncios de
Black Kange. He expected to 'with black.
uouuiiess win mucn iamo ueiore dicha proclamación y por preparar los libros de matrícula de ser
return next Wednesday.
season is over.
aprobado por el concilio.
David Flores recently complet- the
N. M., Abril 1, 1903.
J. H. Files has been employed C. Socorro,
ed a successful term of school in
ANICETO C. ABEYTA,
SEDILLO,
li.
Smiley
Messrs.
assist
and
to
the vicinity of San Antonio and
Interino.
Pre. Temporario.
Secretario
Baca in auditing the accounts of
lias returned to Socorro.
Abran
Abeyta.
The Chieftain office has just Mr. Files is a professional acLegul Xotlee.
La Fiesta ! Liu Flore.
new
a
received
supply of countant of long experience. He
will
Court of the Fifth
In
District
the
envelopes, cards, &c, which
Flores,
which
de
las
Fiesta
La
shows evidence of possessing unJudicial District of the Territory of
be sure to interest customers.
usual skill in his line.
will be held in Los Angeles on New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro.
Assessor Benj. Sanchea went
Adjutant General W. II. May fth, 7th, 8th and 9th, prom- Thoma Dickie & H. E.I
out to Magdalena Wednesday on
efforts
ises
all
other
eclipse
to
Crawford,
constituting
an oflicial visit. He expects to Whiteman has written Capt. T.
and forming-J. Matthews that he has secured made in the past by the Fiesta
be in Socorro again Tuesday.
styled Dickie &
a round trip rate of one cent a
Crawford,
Plaintiffs,
Thursday afforded the first mile for members of Company H committee, from the fact that
vs.
No. 4020.
genuine sand storm of the season. who may wish to attend the of- President Roosevelt and his dis- Ross W. Thomas,
will
witness
party
the
tinguished
less
windy
March passed by with
Defendant.
ficial reception to President
weather than before for years.
floral parade and the electrical
The above named defendant is liere-hKoosevelt in Santa Fe May 5.
notified that a suit has been comparade. A most novel and spec- menced
l'enard & Wakefield have reagainst him in said District
A Sweet llreuth
tacular feature has been added Court, within and for said Socorro
cently gone into business in Soby the above named Plaintiffs,
corro, but they have not Wen is a never failing sign of a to the programme this year. county,
to obtain a judgement in the sum of
When
stomach.
the
healthy
be
idle a day. Their work must
Hundred and Thirty-ninand
breath is bad the stomach is out For fourconsecutive nights, com- One
good.
S100 Dollars, together with interest
May
6th,
mencing
Wednesday,
of order. There is no remedy in
costs of suit, for goods, wares and
and
During the high wind Thurs- the world equal to Kodol
the visitors will be treated to one merchandise furnished defendant by
day the burning of a small hay
Cure for curing indiges- transformation scene on wheels plaintiffs at defendant's request on the
second day of April, A. D. 1901, and
'stack belonging to District At- tion, dyspepsia and all stomach
thereto.
torney Sedillo caused an alarm disorder. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, such as never before has been prior
a writ of attachment ha been
That
practically
is
and
that
presented
of fire.
of White Plains, Ky., writes:
issued and all the right, title and interest of the said defendant in and to the
for a creation of the 20th century.
Yesterday morning's south- l,I have been a dyspepticremefollowing described real estate has
of
kinds
all
tried
years
bound train arrived ten hours
been attached thereunder,
An
Chi
dren.
tioocl
For
grow
worse.
to
but continued
undivided
interest in and to
late, because of a storm that did dies
The pleasant to take and harm- that certain mining claim known as
some damage- to the track north toy the use of Kodol I began to
once
taking
and
at
improve
after
One Minute Cough Cure the Deadwood Mining Claim, situated
less
of here.
in the Cooney Mining District, Socorro
a few bottles am fully restored gives immediate relief in all county.
New Mexico, the location setfor
G.
who
has
la
weight,
in
health and strength cases of cough, croup and
F.
Uartlett.
ting forth in detail the description
some time been looking after his and can eat whatever I like. grippe because it does not pass thereof being recorded in book lo, page
location notice there
interests in Magdalena and vicin- Kodol digests what you eat and immediately into the stomach, 247, and amended
being recorded in said book lb, page
ity, spent Sunday and Monday makes the stomach sweet. A. E. but takes, effect right at the seat of
593, of the records in the Recorder's
at his home in Socorro.
Howell.
of the trouble. It draws out the office of Socorro county. New Mexico.
inflammation, heals and soothes
And that unless the said defendant
Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy arrived
enters his appearance in the said cause
enwe
well
don't
by
as
just
permanently
It's
that
cures
and
home Tuesday morning from
the 19th day of May, A. D.
or
the lungs to contribute on
1903, judgment will be entered against
Fort Worth, Texas, where he always know the private opin. abling
him by default and said attached proph
ben for two or three months ions our dearest friends have of pureoxygen to theandblood and tis- erty
will I; sold to satisfy the same.
a
resenting
Chicago
firm.
us.
art
tej
John E. Urivfith,
sues. "A. E. Howell.
Clerk of said District Court.
i
biggest
doubtless
the
What
Candies, nuts, or jingo
at
pear tree in the United States, Oro r.ZZnuto Ccuc;!i Gurú
Subscribe for Tur. Cmr.rrux.
v,audin!j in the vard of C. T. For Uougttt, Colds find Croup, Katxeiistin'.
5
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OP HOME INTEREST.

wonders in the court house yard.
He is laying new walks and
showing wonderful imwers of
persuasion in coaxing the grass
to grow.
C. Sickles has bought
the
large building adjoining Mrs.
Walker's property near the depot.
He is having the building re
paired and will convert it into a
rooming house.
The Helping lined Drop Head
Sewing Machine, guaranteed for
five years, complete and in per
feet running order, seventeen
dollars and fifty cents; for sale at
Co.
Price Bros,
Hunter
returned Thurs
John
day from an absence of several
days spent in surveying lauds on
the east side of the river, lie
will at once resume his studies at
the School of Mines.
A. C. Abeytia visited his son
Justiniano in Santa Fe Monday.
lie says that the young man s
lame knee has recently been sub
jected to treatment that promises
to effect a complete cure.
J. S. Fullerton came up from
Kl Paso Thursday morning and
will remain at his home in this
city for some time. Mr. Fuller
ton has been engaged in business
in LI Paso for a year or more.
J. K. Torres, J. J. Lceson, A
t,. torres, and A. r. l'otter are
added this week to the list of
those citizen who have paid their
subscription of ir.i.OO to Doctor
Kittrell for park improvement.
Mrs. John K. Griffith, who has
suffered a long and painful ill
ness, is now almost well again.
This fact brings gladness to the
hearts of Mrs. Griffith's host of
friends in Socorro and vicinity
A. C. Abeytia is having his
postofhee block thoroughly re
paired. The work of painting,
papering, calsomining, etc. is in
the hands of Penard & Wake
field, who are doing an excellent

EVERYONE LIKES TO
GO WELL DRESSED
For the few who can afford to pay high prices for their
clothes, the question of apparel is an easy one; but to the
majority who desire to

Dress Well at Modérate Cost
the matter is a vexatious one. From date Until May
I offer the following
SPECIAL
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Well Dressed?
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12
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INDUCEMENTS :
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Patterns
00 for Complete Suit
"
" $20
19 50 "
"
" 18 75 "
" 18 00 "
"
"
" 16
"
" 15 50
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"
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"
"
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"
"
"
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12
1
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Can you afford not to go well dressed at the above unheard of prices? Come and look these patterns over. It will
pay you. If vou are looking for something better I can please
you. Orer 500 Different Patterns to choose from. I also carry

300 Patterns lor Lstüss' Skirts.
toe sure and see the entire line. Chic and fashionable
signs. All of my ladies' garments arc strictly
and to Indiviiual Measurement.
man-tailor-

de-

ed

G. E. COOK,
-

Socorro

New Mexico

of Sale.
16th day of March,
the
Whekkas, on
A. D. 1903, an order was entered in the
District Court of the i'ifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro, in case No. 4,023, wherein Robert
Hannigan was plaintiff and Robert H.
Holliman and Lillian Holliman were
defendants, wherein among other
things it was found that there was due
to the plaintiff from the said defendant, Robert H. Holliman, the sum of
forty-nin- e
hundred and eighty-eigh- t
dollars, principal, interest and at
torney's fees, upon a certain prom :
issory note and mortgage therein se 1
And it was
forth and described.
therein decreed that the equity of re
demption of the defendants, Ro lert H.
Holliman and Lillian Holliman, his
wife, and each of them, and all persons claiming through them, or under
them, or any of them, in and to the
said mortgage property which is
described as follows:
All those certain neat cattle, consisting of bulla, cows, steers, calves,
heifers, yearlings of whatsoever kind
or nature in the following brands:
The XV. xfX, the k. the K4, and 4 on
jaws, 4 on side, and on hip, known as
the "three four" brand, also the WN
brand, the said brand being on both
sides, and the increase thereof, it be
ing intended to cover au oi me saia
cattle in the said brands or any of the
said brands. Also four horses, three
burros, more or less in the xv brand,
being intended to cover all of the
horses in said brand; be forever
barred and foreclosed. And whereas
it was further adjudged that all of the
said mortgage property, or so much
thereof as might be necessary to raise
the said amount of principal and interest éne to plaintiff, including the
costs accrued and to be incurred in the
said cause and in the expense of
making such sale, should be sold by
the undersigned, who was therein appointed for that purpose, at public
auction at the front door of the court
house, in the city of Socorro, county
of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico,
to the highest bidder for cash, first
having given notice of such sale in the
manner provided in the said decree.
That the said sale was directed to be
made without attempting to gather
the said cattle, but proand round-u- p
vided that all of the cattle in the said
brands should be sold on the range, or
so many thereof as might be necessary
to pay off and discharge the said indebtedness.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
do hereby give notice that I will on
the 28th of April, A. D. 1903, at the
front door of the court house in the
city of Socorro, county of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, at 10 o'clock
a. in. of the said day offer for sale and
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash all of the said mortor
gage property, without round-u- p
gathering the same, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the said
amount found due from the defendant,
Robert II. Holliman, to the plaintiff,
together with interest and costs, including costs of sale, and that I will
execute proper bilí of sale or other
evidence of title to the purchaser or
purchasers, at such sale in accordance
with the terms of the said decree.
Not lee

day of March, 1903, and the day of the
proving of said alleged last will and
testament whh by the order of the
Judge of said court thereupon fixed
for Monday, tho 4th day of May, A.
D. 1903, the same being a day of the
regular term of said court, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of said court this" 10th day of March,
C. A. Viso,
Probate Cleric.

1903.

Soal
By C. Mikra,
Deputy.
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S. E. COR. PLAZA.

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY)
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock we'l hnndled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

F. FISCHER,.
PROPRIETOR,

f'"

Southeast Cor. PJaza.

115

Sale Stable,

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Brown.

SlI.AS Al.RXANDKK,

Special Master to make the said sale.
Dated Socorro, N. M., March 24th,
A. D. 1903.
Legal

PEOPLE'S

MARKET

Not lee.

Last will and testament of Alfred

E

Howell, deceased.
To Phebe B. Howell, devisee, and
executrix of said alleged last will and
testament, and to all whom it may
concern:
You are hereby notified, that the
a.leged last will and testament of
Alfred E. Howell, late of the county
of Socorro, and territory of rew Mex
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read in the Probate Court of the county
of Socorro, territory of New Mexico, at
4 regular term thereof held on the 2it,

Oí Oí
FINE NATIVE BEEF
AT LAST WINTER'S
PRir.F.S.

A. S. Potter, Prop'r.

A.

